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FINANCIAL & OCCUPANCY PERFORMANCE 
October rental revenues came in at $169,235 which was 34.2% higher than what was achieved 
in October 2020. Average daily rate for the month was $247, up from October 2020 ADR of 
$194.

The average nightly rate for November is currently trending at $220/night and December is at 
$212/night.

At the time of writing this report, November occupancy is about 62% and rental revenues are 
sitting at $126,749 which is 53.6% more than that of November 2020. December is trending in 
the same direction. 

We continue to see stronger than expected demand and forecasts are trending well for the 
remainder of the year.

Please take a few moments to review the following Report and get a summary update on 
Financial & Occupancy Performance, Owner Relations, Operational Review, Sales & Marketing, 
People and Looking Ahead. 
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*Excluding Owner stays.
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*Excluding Owner stays.
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*Excluding Owner stays.
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OPERATIONAL UPDATES
 Vaccination Passports: Accommodators are considered an essential service and under the 

new Provincial Health Orders we are not required to receive proof of vaccination from renters 
or owners. The fitness area is not considered a public space and there is no requirement for 
proof of vaccination to use that area.

Bath Amenities: We are in the process of upgrading from OrganiQ bath amenities to Aveda. 
This transition should be completed in the next several weeks as we work our way out of 
existing stock.

Dishes & Kitchen Items: We have ordered replacement dishes, glassware, cutlery and kitchen 
utensils to replace some of the items that have been broken or gone missing over the summer. 
Those items have started to arrive. Missing items will be restocked and at the same time 
inventory sheets for housekeeping to check against will be installed in each cottage on the 
back of a kitchen cabinet door.

Housekeeping Manager: Andrea Medford started as our new Housekeeping Manager and 
with her supervisors and support of our new General Manager, Jenn Buerge, she has made 
seeping improvements to the housekeeping department. We have also hired a number of new 
housekeepers and procured additional on-site storage.

There are currently 32 Cottages participating in the rental program.

Owners are encouraged to follow us on Facebook at facebook.com/SookePointResort/ and 
Instagram at instagram.com/sookepointresort/ Please see some user generated photo 
content in this report.
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OPERATIONAL REVIEW
Guest Satisfaction Comment Highlights!

Some of our favourite guest comments from visits in October 

“This location is stunning. Views are fantastic, the unit was so clean. Very relaxing and high end resort. Staff were very friendly.
While it is away from restaurants and shopping we knew that coming in and were prepared. Even then it is not a long drive. We will be 
back!”

Hands down one of the best places 
we’ve stayed at. The booking 
experience was excellent, staff were 
very helpful and helped make this a 
great trip for us!

“SookePoint Ocean Cottage Resort was a remarkable experience. The resort is located about 10 km off the 
main highway perched on a high promontory over the ocean. Never to be confused with a cottage, units 
are modern, bright and beautifully appointed. The architecture is quite unique allowing each unit a sense 
of complete privacy. Units are uniquely offset so that windows and doors of each unit are virtually 
unobtrusive. The panoramic view presented from the floor to ceiling glass and balcony is breathtaking. 
Views give all manor of light levels, weather variations, sunrises, sunsets, marine life. The destination is 
enough in itself but the area is a hikers dream. Within 20 minutes trails that give magnificent forest, 
coastal, riverside hikes are all available. None will disappoint and all levels of difficulty exist.”

Now I understand a 
breathless experience!

Beautiful Spot!

Incredible 10/10!
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GUEST SATISFACTION SCORES AND OVERALL RANKINGS



OWNER RELATIONS
Discover the World of True Key Hotels & Resorts - www.TrueKey.ca

As an owner at SookePoint you are entitled to receive 25% OFF accommodations (min. 2 nights) at the 
following properties:

Bighorn Meadows Resort is located in Radium Hot Springs, BC and surrounded by the iconic Springs Golf 
Course. This Resort offers guest rooms and fully-equipped 1-3 bedroom suites. For more info, visit 
www.bighornmeadows.com

Harrison Beach Hotel offers boutique-style hotel rooms over looking Harrison Lake in Harrison Hot Springs, 
BC, just 1.5 hours east of Vancouver. For more info, visit www.harrisonbeachhotel.com

Sooke Harbour Resort & Marina is located just across the harbour from SookePoint and offers 1-4 bedroom 
townhome-style vacation rentals, a 114-slip marina, and 2 hot tubs. Visit www.sookeharbourmarina.ca for 
more info.

Sunrise Ridge Waterfront Resort is located in Parksville, BC, just minutes from famous Rathtrevor Beach. 
Enjoy a studio suite or fully-equipped 1-3 bedroom suite with everything you need for a mid-island getaway. 
Visit www.sunriseridge.ca for more.

To take advantage of any of the above discounts, 
please contact the property directly and mention you 
are an owner at a True Key property.
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OWNER RELATIONS
2021 Strata Council Members: 

Strata Council: The Strata Council is an important elected body that represents the interests of all of the owners 
at the resort and decides on policy relating to management of the common areas of the property and many issues 
of relevance to the owners. The Strata Council is a group of volunteer owners elected each year at the Strata 
Annual General Meeting.

President Vice President
Joel Bernard (11A) Herman VanGenderen (47 BC)

Treasurer Secretary
John Gerby (43A) Mei Nishiwaki (13B)

Directors
Don Carlston (49B)
Viorica Robinson (11B)
Rhona Segarra (16A)



OWNER RELATIONS
Your SookePoint Service Team: The following people are your contacts for making Owner reservations, 
checking in, enquiring about the Rental Management Program and other services:

Jenn Buerge
Area General Manager – Sooke 
Phone: (250) 664-6715
Email: jbuerge@truekey.ca

Courtney Walsh
Guest Services Manager
Phone: (250) 642-3236
Email: cwalsh@truekey.ca

Michael Anderson
President, True Key Hotels & Resorts
Phone: (250) 347-2980
Email: manderson@truekey.ca

Tammy Wainwright 
Accounting 
Phone: (250) 347-2981 
Email: twainwright@truekey.ca
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SALES & MARKETING 
OCTOBER INITIATIVES
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Some of the sales & marketing activities undertaken in October included:
• Sent out a True Key branded email blast, ‘It’s time to Wine down’, promoting the Sip & Stay packages to all 

True Key property databases.
• Sent out a ‘Fall in Love with Sooke’ email blast that showcased new fall packages and outdoor activities that 

can be enjoyed this time of year. 
• Completed an internal booking engine audit and worked with Windsurfer support team to make changes to 

help make online bookings easier and increase conversion rates. 
• Created poem and welcome sign art to be placed in all rooms describing in-room policies in a fun way. 
• Updated website by removing OrganiQ amenities and adding Aveda.
• Setup connection to Airbnb listing via channel managers.
• Setup access codes for all wholesaler travel companies we have 2022 contracts with, sent instructions for 

making online reservations. 
• Created in-room signs with info on kitchen grease collection. Ordered frames for these signs. 
• Ordered signs with info on what items can be flushed in toilets. 
• Updated Accessibility information for each property on Hello BC. ‘Access BC’ is an initiative that assesses 

outdoor spaces in British Columbia and features in-depth accessibility specifications.
• Revamped the True Key Kid’s colouring book and ordered new stock for properties.
• Ran a giveaway contest on Instagram the contest ran for 2 weeks. We asked that guests follow 

@sookepointresort and @truekeyresorts, like the post, tag a friend and share the post on their stories. This 
was done to increase following, engagement and exposure. 

• Attended the Tourism Vancouver Island AGM & Panel.



SookePoint Ocean Cottage Resort TripAdvisor Listing – July 1st to September 30th, 2021

SookePoint Ocean Cottage ResortGoogle Listing – July 1st to September 30th, 2021 



SookePoint Ocean Cottage Resort Website Statistics – July 1st to September 30th 2021

Visitor Demographics 
COUNTRY PROVINCE                                                        USERS STATE                                                                USERS



ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

Open Mic Night at the Sooke Brewing Company

Every Thursday night 630pm – 9pm   2057 Otter Point Rd, Sooke, BC

Sooke Philharmonic Orchestra - Sing Noël

Dec. 4th 730pm – 830pm At the Sooke Community Hall, 2037 Shields Road.    

The concert repertoire includes the beautiful motet "Lobet den Herrn" by Bach, as well as some of 
his well-known Cantata choruses like "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" and "Wachet auf." Also on the 

program are shorter works by Mozart, choruses and solos from Handel's Messiah, and a selection of 
Christmas carols from Britain and Germany. Nancy Washeim, Soloist  Nicholas Fairbank, Conductor

Sooke Santa Parade

Dec. 5th 5pm – 6pm, Downtown Sooke.

Spectators may watch holiday floats, community groups, and marching bands parade downtown.

Consult local associations and community 
bulletins for further updates.



SALES & MARKETING
Rugged West Coast beauty, within walking distance of Sooke Point Ocean Cottage Resort!

Iron Mine Bay
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SALES & MARKETING

Sooke Harbour Resort & Marina Remembrance Day Ceremony
A small town ceremony complete with family of the fallen member laying the 

wreath, and a chilled rum toast in the tradition of the Regiment. 
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CONNECT WITH US

Website: www.SookePointResort.ca

Facebook: www.Facebook.com/SookePointResort

Instagram: www.Instagram.com/SookePointResort
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Sincerely,
Your SookePoint Ocean Cottage 
Rental Management Team
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